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COMPLU OF I. C. a BRIDGE iBRIDE AND GROOM BATTLE 
FOR LIFE IN MUSQUASH 

HARBOR ; SHE IS DROWNED

“ M. R. A’S. Unrivalled $10 Suit for Men.”■
É

■

C, P, 0, SERVICE FOR THECENTRMI The RKf VALUE IN ALL CANADA
People of Edmundston Claim Commissioners Buy the Two 

Grievance Against the 
Canada Pacific

Its Not a Poor Man’s Suit, Either.
Spans Now in Use 

at SlissexRobert McGuire, with Wife Clasping His Neck, Sinks Twice,
Then She Loses Hold and Goes to Bottom—He is Saved 
But Nearly Exhausted—Boat in which Was Also His Sis- make PROTESTS TO 
ter was Struck by Squall.

“ UNRIVALLED ” indeed, for as yet no make of clothing has approached 
in general excellence the TEN DOLLAR SUIT which we have been selling 
for years to delighted customers. As we have said before, the reputation of 

establishment is wrapped up in every one of these suits. They are made 
expressly io rus, and for no other house in this country. We dictate how they 
shall be made INSIDE, which is a fact worth remembering. Do not judge 
clothing by the fine pressing it has received. Y ou are not confined to a limited 
range of cloths, colors or cuts In this suit, we can give you the best materials, 
every new shade, each up-to-date pattern. Single and double-breasted styles. 
Honest tailoring and shape-keeping guaranteed. Blues, Blacks, Greys, Browns 
and Mixtures. All one price. Sent to any address upon receipt of measure- 

Physical deformities overcome, if necessary. Our $10 Suit is every- 
Hundreds of St. John business men wear no other.

!

NEGOTIATIONS FOR 
SEVERAL OFFICERS OTHERS ARE PENDING

!
i

ouragain. Once move they went below, ehe
still clinging to him for life. But when ^|SQ Qraw Matter to Railway ComiTlIS-

ilacM^èci^tw “LrV'tmd1 ehe had been j sion’s Attention—Claim Slow Mixed
til McGuire and hi6 sister finally !■ Freight Has Been Put On Instead of
reached shore was not told m the account Fxnress and They are Hampered,
sent to relatives in the city, but the mtv V J
mation was .that he had had a hard fight ,
and was himself nearly gone. The sad 1-:dmlindsbanj N B., Oct. 9 -(Special)— I The N. B. Railway commissioners, Sena- j
news came to S. P.-McCavour, ot the »- • merchants of this place claim a griev-, tor King and Geo. McAvity, held a ccm-
John Mercantile Company, North whan, ^ inst the c P R brttiuse of ajference at the Koyal last evening with re-1 
cousin of Mrs. McGuire, and he was v > (.|iange'ja the service it is giving the town, j ference to improvements on the road. A 
much shocked. , .and tiiev talk ot transferring their bust- Mtcel bridge will be purchased from the

Mrs. McGuire is survived by her faiher, frmn thc c j> r. to Uie 1. C. K., ! 1. C. R. for Norton and otiiei-s are being.
and mother, and several brothers ana sœ- -n glMxls) via the government negotiated for. The work on the line is,
tens. One sister, Agnes, lives in - . o , ]me and Gle Temiseouta railroad. | making good progress,
another, Sarah, is in Reading flaj -phe trouble is because of the C. P. R-; It has been decided to secure

,, ! taking off the express train which arrived ; j. <: R. the e.ecl bridge wnich is now
The body of tiie late Mrs. Robert Ma- ^ 5 m dai]y and left at about i in „9e on the main line at Sussex. It eon-j

guile, who was drowned under such tragic m the merchants claimed , H;sto 0f two spans of 110 feet each and
circumstances in Musquash harbor on Hr- ^ üiem opportunity to go through their ja the size required at Norton where mas- i 
day, has not yet been recovered l he sa afid transact their business between onry abutments are now being prepared ;
event has cast, a gloom over the village., trains an<j alw permitted their doing busi- for its reception. It is understood that the j 
As many as sixty men have been out bat- g with commercial travellers between management of the Peoples’ railway con-j 
urday and Sunday with grappling iione trains. tampJate placing a larger structure a j
and yesterday Diver Lahey was sent I™1 Xotiee of a change in this plan was made Sussex, and 'the Central has closed the
from tlie city in the hojw that his ettorts ^ ^ test againgt it wont up. The dea] at a moderate figure. :
might prove successful. He went down i w sen.ioe was to be a mixed freight, xhe commissioners, are now negotiating | 
the scene of the accident but could h“ ; train duc at g m. a.nd to leave here ;-,-ith ,tae G.P.R. and l.C.R. for eev.ral more 
■no trace of the body. He reported th-* ; about 9 a m. This they held gave them bridges, and among other steel structures,
owing to the discolored state of the wa r chance to do 'their business and the ' hope to secure five girders at present in
it was difficult to distinguish on 1; mat,ter was laid before the pisMmster gen- ; ,Ke on the I. C. R. extension near the
bottom. He also reported that the ”<•*. , the railway commission, General Man- Ia)ng wharf in this city. It is the mten-,
set in very strongly at the spot. AtJ « ;a ’ McXicol, 0f the C. P. R-, Superin- t,on 0f ,bhe railway authorities to remove 
tide there is only about ten feet of w P tendent Dowuie at St. John, and Hr. the present girders next month Ih 

The events which lead up to the • 1 Colter, post office inspector at St. John, i conimiseioners have also had a m o
trophe have now been made clear. It p- ! Nothing has resulted, however, favor- bridges in the west which are available ; .. c-aser g, SonS Reported tO
pears that Robert Maguire, who was tQ the to-vn and today the new train 6ubmitted to them, and are having meas- UOtiald rraS H -
experienced boatman, seeing no sign ot sdiedu]e wemt in,to effect, 'mere is talk urements taken to ascertain if they will, ^ave Bought Odell Estate—SpCCU- 
danger as the day was calm, had tied ue ^ another meeting to consider further fit, , j . . M . Vonpfe I nmhpr
sheet -down. A few moments before the ^ an(i mean|whüe the merchants say Messrs. Brown Bros., the contractors, latlOfl About Next YearS LUtTlDer 
accident the sail was flapping loosel} w icn ^ will do their business by the I. C. R. are reported to be making good progress,
a gust of wind came over a bluff of land ^ Temiseouta line. The town, they set and to have more than 100 men at work
and without any warning the boat cap- {orth prO0pering M evidenced by their m the road. Thirty miles have bc-’n clean
sized. There is said not to have been a inten.tion to in.sta] a $100,000 wa er system, ̂  and ditched to date. The new steam
ripple on the water at the time. Ail uie ^ travel this way has been largely shovel is at work at Arundale, and ax 

thrown out but Mi«t >la" | increa,ed and the C. P. R, new train ser- Washdemook a pile driver is b-tng employ- 
vice, it is held, will be a set back. It is ed at the bridge. The treeeele are being 
claimed that a reason for the change is the in. and the latest report shows
matter of au extra train crew becoming a feet made solid and completed, 
necessity under the old system. Senator King will leave on

train today for Moncton where he will at
tend a meeting of the stockholders of the 
New Brunswick Petroleum Company, üe 
expects to return to the city tonight.

Twice yesterday afternoon in the waters 
of Musquash harbor Robert McGuire and 
his bride of a few weeks sank below the 
surface in a fearful struggle for life, she 
with her arms clasped around his neck as 
he fought for her safety; twice he arose 
above the water, but the effort had been 
too much for his wife. IIow it happened 
he does not know, but her hold had 
broken and she sank the second time to 
rise no more in life. ^

He thinks he must have temporarily lost 
consciousness,, for lie cannot recall hov* 'his 
wife became separated from him.

The tragedy is one of the saddost. Mr. 
McGuire is quartermaster on the Eastern 

" Steamship Company’s steamer Calvin Aus
tin. ilis home is in Lorneville, and only 
a few weeks ago he married Lizzie Cun
ningham, a line young woman of twenty- 
fire years, daughter of William T. Cun
ningham, storekeeper, of Lorneville. Be- 

of his work he could not spend

Dealing With C. P. R-, and the West, 
Too—Report from Work on the 
Road is That Brown Bros, Are 
Making Good Progress.

'

ments. 
body’s suit.
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MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITEDf

f
ST. JOHN, N. Bs

much time then at home, but the other 
day was given two weeks vacation and 
the young couple looked upon it as their 
honeymoon.

Yesterday after dinner a sail across the 
harbor to visit pom® relatives was pfo- 

McGuirc seemed to have a CHLORODYNEDr. J.ColIis 
Browne’sCAHl ROBERTSV

posed. Mrs. 
presentment of evil and hesitated about 
going, but finally consented. The weather 

fine and 1 here was no lack of confi
dence in Mr. McGuire as a boatman, for 
he lias spent years in fishing and knows 
well how to handle the craft.

The stretch of water across the harbor 
Je about a mile and a half. They took 
along with them Mr. McGuire’s sister 
Kate, and she occupied a place in the bow, 
while Mr. McGuire and his wife eat aft.

They had not gone far when their pleas
ure outing was turned into the saddest 
journey any of them had ever embarked 
upon. From out of the unsuspected ele
ments came a sudden squall, says the re
port which reached the city, and the boat 
was either overturned or so suddenly cant
ed that Mr. and Mrs. McGuire were 
it brown into the water. The report says 
that Miss McGuire remained in her place 
in the boat, and this would indicate that 
the craft did not wholly overturn.

However, Mr. McGuire at .
his attention to saving his wife s life. 
They had been thrown apart and he swam 
to her assistance. She clasped her arms 
around his neck and then began the great
er struggle for safety for both.

They sank, but came

.

SERIOUSLY ILL THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

*E = Asthma 
5 Bronchitis

Colds \ 
Coughs il 
CHLORODYNE 
CHLORODYNE 
CHLORODYNE 
CHLORODYNE 
CHLORODYNE

iteiip 5

Is admitted by the profession to be the most wonderful 
and valuable remedy ever discovered.

Is the best remedy known for Coughs, Colds, 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
acts like a charm In Diarrhoea, and Is the only 
specific in Cholera, and Dysentery.
effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy, 
Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.
Is the only palliative In Neuralgia, Rheipnatism 
Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Meningitis; &c.

; Cut.
Fredericton, Get. 9—Rev. Canon Rob- 

is lying very ill at the rectory, suifer- 
attack of pneumonia,

erts
ing from a severe 
complicated with pleurisy. His sickness 
is the cause of much anxiety here. This 
morning Dr. Atherton was called in to 
consult with the attending physician, Dr.

t occupants were
guire, who was sitting in the bow, 
more fortunate than the others ns the 
fore part of the boat did not sink and ehe 

able to retain a hold until help ar- the earlywas
rived.

Mr. Maguire, who is under great mental 
suffering from his terrible loss, is unable 
to form any ilea as to how his wife, who 
had her arms round his neck, loosed her 
hold. He was floating unconscious with : 
an oar under one arm and one leg when 
rescued by three men named Downey. The 

also rescued Miss Maguire.

FREEPORT MAN 
DROWNED SATURDAY

Weaver.
It is reported here that D. Fraser &

| Sons have purchased from the Misses 
i Odell for $32,000, the property of the 

Odell estate above Fredericton.
Lieut.-Colonel Frank Gregory, who has 

been visiting his parents
- D ,, T da vs, started for his home in Victoria (B.Bad Language on Gar Brought I rou- c ) today He went to st. John this 

ble for Harry Brown-Had $60 in ™Gr^A0j £
Confederate Bills. I here,spending Sunday with their parents,

also returned to their homes this morn-

Saturday afternoon and the con > lottery which were put down in a
Harry Newham, says presented to him a ana ^tery, w ^ ^ ^

"sfLor Itsszi

. rts— ,c,r‘.rs.

Rrnwn w^ searched at the station, and his condition is very serious.

St 30ong»t'^.against him .d 4. imnts of log™ raft.  ̂

is using profane language. ^t, and is mostly off the Cunliff and
Aitken drives, having all been eold to the 
Stetson, Cutler Company, of St. John, by 
whom it is to be sawed. Regarding the 

the upper St. John, a prominent 
he does not feel that

once turned

HE UNDER IN JNL Always ask for "Dr. J. Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne" and beware of apurions com
pounds « imitations. The genuine bears the words “Dr. J. Co Uie Browne’s Chlor- 
ciyoM" on the Government stamp of each battle.to the surface same crew here for some

Sold In bottles at 1/1X, 2/9, and 4/6 each.tie 360 sheep, and four calves; m. j. Coi-Joseph Finnegan Fell Overboard While
SSCiCftaSSS"’"4*!! Trawl-Fishing Efforts of Com- 

- - - - - - - - - panion to Save Him Useless.
Robert Blackall was placed under arrest ) . -

on Saturday afternoon last, chaiged with , y Oct. 8.—(Special)—A Bad
^ï^vo^bw «vl^UlU^ÜllpUi drowning accident

etrated -the right foot, but the injury is ; noon west of Brier Itland. While Joseph 
not regarded as being serious. Finnigaji and Newman Nichole belonging

to the schooner Cora May were trawl
fishing Finnigan fell overboard, going down 

immediately Nichols

1 LOCAL NEWS Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.

Limited, LONDON
i

J. T. DAVENPORT,

Wholesale Agents — LYMAN BROS. & Co., LTD.
Sole Manufacturée

j Thirteen shares of Bank of New Bruns
wick dock were sold at Chubb’s corner 
Saturday by Auctioneer Lantalum to W. 
Malcolm Mackay at $298 a share.

George H. Macdonald, a 
well known Narrows family, has gone to 
Boston, where lie has secured employment 
as conductor oil one of the surface divis
ions of the elevated road.

Registrar Jones has a letter from Lon
don solicitors asking for a certificate of 
the birth of Newton Alexander Hamilton 
Livingston, son of Dr. Robert Hamilton 
Livingston, bom in 1871.

- Toronto.
Fi

spondent had been corroborated in every 
esscntial detail of his story df April 12, the 
dav when he last saw his chum, John 1. 
Sleeves, as the latter left Cole’s house m 
tlie morning.

Cole had said that after he and Sleeves 
returned to the house that morning and 
Sleeves left to see Hiram Crossman, about 
securing work, Cole had remained in the 
house and repaired1 a- sofa during the morn
ing. His si p-sister, Mrs. Annabelie 
Blake, her husband and a hoarder, all of 
whom live in Cole’s house, agree in testify
ing that the sofa was repaired on that 
morning and that Cole did the work.

Cole had sworn that in the afternoon of 
tile same day, lie walked to a power house 
and that there he saw a Mr. Fitzgpraid 
and two other men. Fitzgerald, who is a 
Salv,y*ion Army officer, cni firmed this part 
of the story. He recalled the visit and the 
conversation clearly and fix d the date ex-, 
aetlv. That night he had visitors, who 
took slipper at his house and with whom 
lie talked over the conversation with Cole. 
The visitors had that day moved into the 
house, and the date of their moving was 
establi hed by their re.it receipts. Neigh
bors also were able to fix the day of 'the 
moving.

dole's Alibi Seems Complete.

Cole had sworn that in the evening of 
April 12, he called on a clairvoyant. The 
clairvoyant and the woman with whom she 
hoards confirmed Ills statement, they, too, 
fixing the date beyond question.

So much for the alibi.
In further support of Cole’s testimony 

the defence out on a witness who swore 
that on Saturday preceding April 12, he 
met Cole and Sleeves and that the former 
had a gold watch, while the latter had a 
silver watch. This corroborated Cole's 
testimony that he had carried the gold 
watch belonging to Sleeves, while tlie lat
ter was boarding with him.

That Cole had Canadian money before 
April 12 was shown by liis grocer, to whom 
Cole paid two Canadian hills on April 1 
in settling liis weekly account.

Here the court adjourned over Sunday.
witness who swore

COLE SWEARSmember of a

HE IS INNOCENTLn St. Jude's church, Carleton, Friday 
evening the marriage of L. A. Griffiths, of 
the London House, wholesale, to Miss 
Sarah Card, of Boston, was solemnized by 
Rev. G. F. Scovil. The bride is a daughter 
of the late Prof. Card, formerly of St. 
John.

handedalmost
him an oar and tried every way possible 
to save him hut he appeared to be stunn
ed and took no notice of the assistance

l

Albert County Man Takes the Stand 
in His Defencerendered him.

The many friends of J. H. Barber, reai- j Fishermen were busy all Saturday after- 
T . dent engineer of the C. P. R-, will sy-m- nooJ1 trying to grapple the body but it is

Tiie will of .Tames laweett ua ad hize deeply ],im in the loss of his j feaJ<Kl it will not be found,
ted to probate Friday and Jettene testa i^ gurviving son Harold, who died at his i Mr yjnnigan was 24 years of age, single, 
ment ary granted to his nephew, "',al\ ' lather's home. 32 Summer street, at mi| a highly respected young man and a gen- 
Henry Fawcett. The estate is valuei a„ j y houl. Monday, aged ten years era) filVorite with the young folks of Long
$2,00(1 real; K. S. Ritclue for the executor; i ,md èeven montiw. The boy had been ill for Mand. He was an Odd Fellow, a member
I). Mullin. K. t-, for the widow. tlv0 months and had not been in robust of t]|e Independent Older of Foresters and

health for eeveral yearn. a member of the Freeport. Baptist church.
1 He is survived by his father, J. Michael 

Fire yesterday morning considerably Finnigan, of Free'port, six brothers and

“SS'S, a. brother. Moo, i. .bel NEW YORK REPUBLICAN
strf6t* °c<ul dwelliues of J. Cora May at the time of the accident, in- lillilU’T WrtDK
K ‘‘rft la,n'd O’ Peer The building was eluding Charles, the master of the school!- SCHEME BIDN I WUKIV, fn si V of which 81,000 was in ! er, and aU of whom were owners in the
insured for . •• • Hritish Amer- vessel. The affair has cast a gloom over !
,he «he western end of -the county today.
Stock in the Western and $200 in the same 

Mr. Peer’s furniture, while 
his furniture, in

■ Portland, Me., Oct. 6.—(Special)—'T did 
not kill Jack Sleeves. I had nothing to do 
with his death. I never saw him since he 
left my house on the'morning of April 12. 
We never had any words and were on tlie 
best of terms.”

These were last words that Edward 1' • 
Cole spoke in his direct examination, this 
afternoon in his trial for the murder of 
his friend, John F. Sleeves. They 
the climax of a pro rioted examination m 
which Cole told a straight forward and 
circumstantial story of his relations w;ith

Miss Grace Fleming, who won at the 
Provincial University the St. John county 
scholarship, is the daughter of Mrs. Wil
liam Fleming, Hazen and Garden streets.

excellent student in tlie high 
The scholarship is valued at $60

She was an 
echool.
ami is tenable for one year.

cut on
lumberman says 

I there would be as heavy a cut this win- 
ter as last. There are others who differ 
with this opinion, as although there are 
40,000,000 feet or more of stranded lumber 
in’ the river, there is none in tlie booms 

and in the fall of 1901 about 
left in the booms.

the murdered man.
If Cole cannot, as lie swore, either read 

or write, either his story Is true or lie is 
the most remarkable inventor of intricate 
and plausible stories ever put on the wit
ness stand in this state.

Briefly stated, Cole’s al.bi, which he told, 
follows: Sleeves and lie left Cole’s 

bouse on the morning of April 12, and 
went to a coal shed to seek work. The 

they wanted was not there, and they

(Continued from page 1.)
Mr. Woodruff was asked if lie was to 

the face of the situa-

Tlie steamer Pokonoket rail against a 
; rock in the falls Saturday morning and a 
i hole was punched in her hull. She was

her return to Indiantown after having company on 
bad repairs made. The pumps were at once Mr. Trifts had $300 oil 
started, as soon as Indiantown was reach-1 t|„. Loudon Assurance.
ed. and l iter she was removed for re-, ---------------
-paiiti.

be put up to sqve
Sydney, X. S., Oct 6—(Special)—The tl™y0._ under any circumstances,” he re- 

i synod convened this morning at nine p]]ed. * “I shall leave thc city late this 
! o'clock, and tiie first matter taken up ! afternoon.”

Resolution of Condolence. I was the petition regarding the Campbell William Berti was asked if it was true 
,, re_ I will case. A resolution was passed, after I th t aI1 attempt had been made to draft

Grand Falls, Oct 5-Thb following reso-1^ discuasion, by which the synod
Intion was passed at the teachers’ msti- agrecd receive the petition and ex- 
lute here:— pressed its appreciation of the motive of

We, the members of the Victoria County the petitioners and its sympathy with
Institute, in session at Cland Iallb- 1 While not in any way contravening the

Resolved, that whereas it lias p« decision of the general assembly, the 
Almighty God to remove from our mi s Qd appojnted a committee consisting 
our esteemed fellow teacher and vice-piesp ■ , w. Falconer, Horace Fleming
dent, Thomas Rogers, we do express ou Re E McCurdv, agent of tfie
sense of the irreparable loss this institute ^]]vcner anJ tr®asurer to re.
has sustained. He was j rcive anv contributions for Mrs. Camp-
our sessions, an t(j us th,, re. bell s benefit which may be sent them Meantime the Hearet Socialist Mum-
mi the same. B experience and and forward the same to her. cipal League outfit is getting bus} They
ir 1 te ST will long he deplored; and ’ Upon motion of Rev. J. A. Greenliss, wlil nominate a full city ticket. Arthur
^Resolved that while tin- recollection of, a resolution of sympathy for Rev. Dr. Brisbane, Hearsfs manag.r said today 

R ’lately departed is so lull of painful Hen,lemon, of Chatham (X.B.), who was that the only reason Hearst delayed ac-
we will look rather on tiie brighter suffering from a severe illness, was passed, cepting the nomination tendered him by ti0„ respecting
"e 1 J Rev. T. C. Jack reported on behalf of the ]eague wa8 that he was atraid lie the Religious Intelligencer. He moved tha„

tlie committee on obituary notices. Tri- j woll]d be elected, and while he wanted to the appreciation of conference of the the
butes were paid to the memory of the late j doivn Tammany, he 1 would rather some paper be put on record. This was seconded
Rev. J. F. Forbes, D. Drummond, A. Mac-j ot]ier mau was mayor as he really hadn't by Rev. B. H. Nobles and carried unamni- 

and M. Buchanan. ■ yle tjmc ■ ously. . • ■
PrinciiJal Falconer brought up the eub-! _ Rev. T. A. Currier moved that tlie

ject of bursaries and referrod to the com-, Pn,t. n__ thanks of the conference be given to Col.
inondable interest taken by some gentle- Says American FOrtS Uan ttepei [( jjcLeod Vince for Ills long and faith- 

in St. John and Fredericton, who Invasion. fill services as secretary to tile conference,
had recently made valuable contributions. u Taft said todav : “All the This was seconded by Rev Di1. McLeod

! . The usual votes of thanks were passed. : fortlLtions proposed by the and unanimously carried. After the usual
After a brief devotional service the| for tiTe !wenty-fire ports vote of thanks had been passed to the

synod adjourned in- due form to meet in now been carried out congregation of Waterloo Street church
St. John's church, Moncton, on the first I (,f,thlS ' „nmethimz more than $80 U for the use of the edifice Rev Dr. Me-_ _  ss-sTsTSs YS2T& ! 182 ass
»— Bre?nan V.. Chief Clark %~~^?SSSSt W- “ * "

In the police court Friday the charge, to scale ihis down to $120,000,000. As | xt this rsiint the report of the commit- 
of James Brennan against Chief of Police ! t)„. harbors at present stand I believe, ] ^ for re]iet- 0[ Bjck and disabled min-
Clark was taken up. Tlie complainant said and General Crozier has so informed me, | jgtere was handed in. After all payments
that when he went to thc chamberlain's t),at no foreign fleet could enter the™-1 had been made from this fund there still 
office last Saturday t» pay his taxes, tlie | Neit|,er could the combined fleets of any ; r‘,main„i the hands of the treasurer,
chief put him in line and later a young tw(| mitioiLs. That is- providing it was | Gideun McLeod, -the sum of $394.44.
man entered and that then the ehiet not foggv. \\c have sufficient guns and | Rev A.'W. Cui-ri1, corresponding 
caught the complainant by the shoulder j ol|r fort,tications are now strong enough (a).y oll forcign missions, also read Ills re
am! pulled him back, putting thc young ^ resitst aIld annihilate any such fleet. ! |mrt After a few more votes of thanks

ahead of 'him. ! <.^vbat we must spend the rest of the j )md lwen pawd t > officers of the con-
Mr. Brennan said he explained to the mQ' jor js t(le development of sub- [ere.nce 'the sum of $.>00 was voted to the 

I young man that hie place had been usurped ■ and torpedo defence in case of nublish-r of the Religious Intelligencer,
and that the young mail stepped back and j ^ a thing as fog when tlie gunners During the session, Rev. G. R. Wlute,
gave Up Ills place. ... , cannot see, also in keeping up with the president of the Maritime Baptists, and

The complainant called F rank Spitta], 1 a„d perfecting the modern system William Cummings, a past president ot 
who said Chief Clark puUed Mr. Brennan “mes I which one man can aim the same body, were introduced and made
from in front of the desk and put a young o flu eo y fort at once, short addresses R vs. Dr. Brown,Worden,

in lus place. The chamberlain then have not established at V. N. Barton, Dresser and E L. Sleeves
called for order. , t' in of 0ur fortifications, but we were also invited to seats. The comfei-

hearing was adjourned until Wed- y$ ^ $g p03e{b)r „ «nee adjourned at 11 o’clock.

Presbyterian Synod.
v>n

this year,
30,000,000 feet were

was as

NEW BAPTIST BODY CAME
“Ffcot me, no air,” said Mr. Berri. INTO BEING TUESDAY returned to the house. On the way they

William Halpin, who is chairman of the -----— met Steward, who has^ testified to seeing
committee to fill vacancies, said that he (Continued from page 1.) them that morning. Then Sleeves asked
did not know when he would call the ,yes servants for Jesus' sake.” Cole to sell for him ln */^"J'here
committee together. He will not do any- candidates were then led to the watch, that ^ e * ’ ..-telI
thing until he has received his orders where Rev. Dr. McLeocl asked Cole keeping the money as a loan Atte
from Boss Odell. When Odell comes to ^ tlle u ual questions. After Rev. C. they reached the house Steeves ^ C»1” 
the city lie will begin a still hunt for T Phillips had offered tlie consecration he was going doun o - g upstairs 

who will Stay nominated. prayer R^v. Air. Barnes, on behalf of the ^Æh^tuse”! cIZ down amt

Hearst Afraid of Being Elected. then-’ Wt tlm house. Cole audla^lodge^in «he
certificates and a copy of the Bible and ^^t îU

land, looking for a job.
He told of one man whom he met on the 

and two others he talked with at the 
house. The evening lie spent at

Lake, 
at the

While Cornelius Hayes, of Spruce 
unloading: coal from a scow 

! Cushing Pulp mill Friday morning, a 
bucket struck him, rendering him uncon- 
friou-- badly shaking him up, cutting In» 
leftcvo a lid bruising his shoulder and 
«idc Dr. Macfarland attended lmn and 

the hospital. He will hebrought him to 
[.around in a few days.

some man
of IIhe Women’s- The annual meeting 

V \rt Association of Canada m 01 c* '' Monday Countess Grey was elected hon-

onto, l»rt ‘ xiis Silas Alward, Ft.
TTPrC Mrs Ctiarlcu Archibald, Halifax; 
■££%Un‘FiU Randolph; Fredericton; 
Mis, Eleanor PippV- Mongol., and Miss
pick, Moncton. ___

The slaughter house commissioners met 
-yesterday afternoon and transacted rou- 
•> esteroax monthly report sliow-lr,haT th«e were 498 cattle, W> sheep, 
le calvi and 330 swine killed in the
various slaughter 1,OUR®>'1î*eCoy™attîc 
tributed as follows: MÆartlp 
and Ü00 sheep; h-ane & McGrath, -

the ceremony
The unfinished business of the confcr- 

then "taken up. "

was over.
the defenvc put on a 
although Mr. Wilson- said that his ease 
was all presented, lie preferred to await 
the result of a conference with his client, 
before definitely announcing that he ha4 
done all lie could to clear him.

enee was
Rev. <J. T. Phillips introduced a rosolli

the denominational paper
way

him so power 
home.

Cole accounted for the stories <v his , re
posais to oiliers to drug Stecves and rub
him by saying that he hud been jolting Cole identified Steevee’ Bloody 
and had been misunderstood. Sleeves was r’Inthn-
generous to him, he said, and what was .
Sleeves’ was his and his was Stedves. Ile Vole went on the stand again tins 
borrowed money from his friend and so ing and his cross exami. ation 
was in possession of the Canadian hills ed. As on Friday, he was an unsatislac- 
u-liich have cast suspicion on him. tory witness while unucHirc, but lie made

The witness--W»s crops-examined severe- no serious blunders. Perhaps the most 
!y by Assistant Attorney General Phil-, dramatic moment of the ease came before 
brook and did not make as favorable iin- he left the witness box. • 
pression as on 1rs direct examination, lie Afr. Philhrook handed Cole the blood- 
tailed to remember details, even some that stained sweater and trousers taken from 
would naturally not be easily forgotten, tlie murdered man’s body and asked him 
The eross-exanvnation was not finished whether those were the clothes Stecves 
when court adjourned. had worn when he left the house. Cole

The state put in some unimportant evi- did not flinch from tiie test. Ue took, 
deuce when the court convened in the them into his hands, coolly and careful-1' 
morning. Then Air. Eaton rested a d All- examined them, and dropped them at hi, 
Wilson opened for tile defence in a logical feet. Then wiping the dust off hi. Hands 
address outlining the proposed alibi. oil his clothing he said without emotion,

Tlie first witnesses were Hillsboro men. “Yes,” and walked with a firm step to his 
called to establish the amount of money seat licside his counsel.
Sleeves had when lie left home. They j The state lias considerable rebuttal tes- 
were W. J. Jonah, who employed St eves, | tiinony and the case will probably not be 
Isaac-S. Dawson. Arthur Hopper and John ready for the jury before luesday.
L. Peck, a banker.

It is not likely that tlie case will be fin
ished by tomorrow evening and it may 

well into next week.
Portland, Ale.. Oct. 7—(Special)—If the 

Cole murder trial had gone to the jury at 
the close of today's session it is fx'remely 
probable that a verdict of acquittal would 
have been rendered. The defence was all 
'u when thc court adjourned, and the re-

regret, we
,ide knowing that what is lo=s to us is to
him’gain unspeakable; and further

Resolved, that a copy of this resolution he 
forwarded to the bereaved widow and a 

the minute» of thw eets- iplaced oncopy

Signed on behalf of thin institute.
.1 C CARRUTHEltS, 
M. T. GOOD!NE,

niorn-
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«Chatham, X. B„ Oct. 8—(Special)- V 
report tonight says the loss sustained by 
Uie fire Sunday by the American Lumber 
Company was about $300,000. The insur- 

$200,000. The fire originated in
Try

Saitisf&clion 
Guaranteed One Bottle ance wae

ilic boiler room. Manager R. II. Wing 
wae away at the time.25CenfeAt all dealers.
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